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LPSB Careers Fair 

On Friday 11th March we held our LPSB Careers Fair for Year 11, 12 and 13 as part of National Careers 

Week. We were delighted to welcome over 50 employers, universities and colleges to meet our students 

and share their experience and advice. We welcomed representatives from a range of different organisa-

tions and sectors including in finance, the NHS, media, sport, events, marketing, law, engineering and re-

cruitment. We were also proud to welcome back some of our alumni who shared their stories of life after 

LPSB.  

The event was a big success and students gained a great deal from the time they spent with industry rep-

resentatives. We were also very proud of 

our students who conducted themselves 

with professionalism and maturity. 

Thank you to our fantastic team of stu-
dents who helped to run the event: 

Reid Griffiths, Josh Walker, Alexander 
Witchell, Jack Harris, Leah Hewlett-Boyle, 
Esther Crabtree, Sophie Holloway, Christi-
na Situ, Sofiya Mamedova, Louis Ceup-
pens, Ryan Kirwan 

Please check page 5 of this newsletter for 

further details of the brilliant organisa-

tions who contributed to our successful 

Careers Fair and a selection of photos 

from the event. 



 

 

Basketball 

Results for Week Commencing: 

11th March 2022 

Sports News 

Football 

Boys-U14A Home Ravens Wood School Won : 55 - 31 County Cup Semi-
Final 

Boys-U12A Home Rainham Mark Gram-
mar School 

Won : 21 - 20 County Cup Qtr Final 

Boys-U13A Away Hayes School Lost : 39 - 42 County Cup Qtr Final 

1st XI Home Harris Academy Beckenham Won : 4 - 0 Area Cup 

Netball 

1st VII Away Croydon High School Lost : 13 - 14 

2nd VII Away Croydon High School Lost : 6 - 18 

Rugby Sevens 

Boys-U12A Away The Judd School Draw : 10 - 10 7s-Group Match 

Boys-U12A Neutral Sevenoaks School Won : 10 - 5 7s-Group Match 

Boys-U12A Neutral Ravens Wood 
School 

Lost : 15 - 30 7s-Group Match 

Boys-U12A Neutral Colfe's School Won : 15 - 10 7s-Group Match 

Boys-U16A Neutral Ravens Wood 
School 

Lost : 5 - 17 7s-Group Match 



 

 

Hockey 

Boys-U18B Home RGS, Guildford Draw : 1-1  

Boys-U16A Home RGS, Guildford Won : 3-0  

Boys-U16B Home RGS, Guildford Lost : 1-6  

Boys-U15A Away RGS, Guildford Lost : 1-2  

Boys-U15B Away RGS, Guildford Lost : 1-3  

Boys-U14A Away RGS, Guildford Lost : 0-9  

Boys-U14B Away RGS, Guildford Lost : 0-3  

Boys-U13A Home RGS, Guildford Won : 1-0  

Boys-U13B Home RGS, Guildford Lost : 0-3  

Boys-U12A Away RGS, Guildford Lost : 0-5  

Boys-U12B Away RGS, Guildford Won : 8-2  

Boys-U12C Away RGS, Guildford Lost : 2-3  

Boys-U12D Away RGS, Guildford Lost : 1-4  

Boys-U15A Neutral Watford Grammar 
School for Boys 

Won : 0-0 
1-0 (PEN) 

Regional Finals 3rd/4th 
Play Off 

Boys-U15A Neutral Alleyn's School Won : 1-0 Regional Cup 

Boys-U15A Neutral Kingston Grammar 
School 

Won : 2-0 Regional Cup 

Boys-U15A Neutral Trinity School, Croydon Lost : 0-1 Regional Cup Semi-
Final 

Boys-U15A Neutral Bancroft's School Draw : 1-1 Regional Cup 

Boys-U16A Away Tonbridge School Lost : 1-1 
1-3 (PEN) 

National Plate - Round 
4 

Boys-U14C Away Royal Russell School 
Boys-U14A 

Won : 3-0  

Boys-U13A Neutral Kingston Grammar 
School 

Lost : 0-2 County Cup 

Boys-U13A Neutral Whitgift School Lost : 0-3 County Cup Semi-Final 

Boys-U13A Neutral Haberdashers' Boys' 
School 

Draw : 0-0 County Cup 

Boys-U13A Neutral Trinity School, Croydon Won : 2-0 County Cup 

Boys-U13A Neutral Alleyn's School Lost : 0-2 County Cup 3rd Place 
Playoff 

Boys-U15A Neutral Skinners' School Won : 2-0 Tournament Group 
Match 

Boys-U15A Neutral St Edmund's School, 
Canterbury 

Lost : 0-0 
1-3 (PEN) 

Plate Quarter Final 

Boys-U15A Neutral King's Rochester Won : 1-0 Tournament Group 
Match 

Boys-U15A Neutral Ashford School Draw : 0-0 Tournament Group 
Match 

Boys-U15A Neutral Ashford School Lost : 0-2 Tournament Playoff 

Boys-U15A Away Kent College Draw : 0-0 Tournament Group 
Match 

Boys-U12A Neutral Whitgift School Lost : 0-1 Regional Finals 

Boys-U12B Neutral Highgate School Boys-
U12A 

Won : 2-0 Regional Finals 



 

 
U15 rugby team deliver a resilient performance in the U15 semi-final at 
Sixways Stadium 

Our U15 rugby team played versus Torquay Boys' Grammar School in the 

semi-final of the U15 National Schools Vase on Saturday 5th March 

2022. The match was hosted at Sixways Stadium in Worcester (the home 

of premiership team, Worcester Warriors), streamed live on England Rug-

by and well attended by 50+ travelling supporters from Langley Park.  

The U15 squad travelled for 3 hours to their overnight accommoda-

tion at Boundless Outdoors in Malvern on Friday 4th March 2022, where 

they were well fed and enjoyed an evening of tenpin bowling in Worces-

ter. After a wholesome breakfast the squad embarked on their journey to 

Sixways Stadium on Saturday 5th March 2022. On arrival, the squad met 

with travelling supporters and were shown to the Academy changing 

room. As excitement and nerves kicked in, we settled for a team photo on 

the pitch and then began our pre-game warm up. Minutes before kick-off the players aligned in the tunnel and then ran out 

onto the pitch, as their names were announced aloud throughout the stadium.  

 

Langley Park began the match with an electrifying line break and try 

scored by Leon Nelson-Martin in the first minute of the game. Ryan 

Jones demonstrated composure to covert the try giving Langley Park a 

7-point lead. Under a great amount of pressure in front of a large 

crowd, Langley Park lost their defensive organisation and conceded a 

try in the outside left channel. Torquay were unable to convert their try 

making the score 7-5 at half time. 

 

 In the second half, Torquay utilised the gusting wind to gain 50-22 

advantage. In the 44th minute Torquay's forwards drove forwards to 

score and converted to give them a 12-7 lead. Langley Park refused to 

give up and showed their true character, resilience and determination to 

fight back. In the 56th minute Langley Park won a scrum and showed 

confidence to run with the ball from their own 22m. Cillian Tookey passes to Leon Nelson-Martin, who fends and steps his way 

over the half-way line. Langley Park secure their own ruck and build a platform to strike forwards. Langley Park then trans-

fer the ball between 5 players to score an exceptional team try finished by Simeon Iwowo. The players and spectators went 

wild with elation! This try demonstrated their individual technical skills, teamwork and cohesion. The score was now level 12-12 

with just 3 minutes to go. Kicking into the wind, Ryan Jones was just unable to convert and the match finished 12-12.  

 

Click here to watch the semi-final match on repeat - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=53qrb_y0nEo  

 

As the semi-final finished as a draw, the regulations state that the 

winner is then decided by number of tries (which were equal), number 

of conversions (which were equal) or the away team goes through. 

Langley Park were drawn as the home team and Torquay drawn as the 

away team prior to the match, resulting in Torquay qualifying for the 

final at Twickenham. This was a devastating way to decide the result 

as the match was played at a neutral venue, meaning there was no 

home advantage for Langley Park. In addition, the players had no con-

trol towards the outcome of the match which should be determined 

by on-field performance. We have strongly appealed for this regula-

tion to be changed for any Vase/Cup match played at a neutral venue, 

which England Rugby have acknowledged. The players showed ulti-

mate respect, discipline and sportsmanship to shake hands with their 

opponents and have already bounced back to reach the semi-finals of 

the U15 Dartford 7s on Thursday 10th March 2022.  

 

Thank you to all the students, staff, family and friends that attended the match and/or supported by watching the live 

stream. Thank you to the coaching team who have worked so hard this season to develop the player’s technical skills, 

knowledge and understanding. Finally thank you to the U15 players who have shown total commitment, hard work and enthu-

siasm towards rugby this season. They have improved their individual technical skills and teamwork significantly. They have 

also developed transferable life skills including decision making, discipline, respect and resilience which were demonstrated 

throughout the competition. This is the furthest Langley Park has reached in the U15 National Schools Vase since 2008 and to 

be one of the final four schools in a national competition (entered by 256 schools) is a significant achievement.  

 

We are proud of you and we look forward to your continued success in the future! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=53qrb_y0nEo


A huge thank you to all the organisations who contributed to the success of the Careers Fair. We 

look forward to working with you further in the future:  

 

 

Reach Out Recruit  

Verona Pharma 

Digi-Learning, Digital Media  

HMRC  

Birmingham University  

Nexere   

MediaBrands  

University of Kent  

Police – City of London  

IT 

Commerzbank AG  

Woods Bagot Architects 

BBC  

Mammoth Screen  

Imperial ACU  

The Economist  

Stoneturn  

Government Economic Service  

Create for You 

Matt Lumby Design Ltd  

Hamley’s 

CIS  

Biggin Hill Airport  

NHS Social Care   

Police  

UES education   

Wise May  

Playerthree - Independent Digital Production Company 

Yondr  

BMW  

Smithstone Walters Immigration  

Google  

Munchkin Sport  

University of Sussex  

NHS 

Penguin  

Awesome Events 

Jacobs - Town Planning 

Tower Hamlets Council 

Croydon College 

Made-In 

Redwood Collections 

Emma Coleman Skin 

LR Legal recruitment 

Nottingham University 

Baily Garner – Construction, Architecture, Engineering 

Microsoft 

British International Investment 

Costain 

Pearson Education Ltd 

Laing O’Rourke – International Engineering and Construction Company 

City Index – CFD and Spread Trading 

Ed Osborne 

Lewis So 

Andreya Smith 



 

The LPSB Library is recruiting! 

Would you like to be a student librarian? 

Are you reliable, approachable and enthusiastic? 

Do you like being part of a team? 

Do you have ideas about how to make the library 

more accessible for all? 

Pop into the library; have a chat with Mrs 

Loveday and pick up a job description and appli-

cation form. 

 
Pi Day 
Pi is represented mathematical by the 

Greek letter π and is defined as the ratio 

of the circumference (C) of a circle to its diame-

ter (D) 

C = π / D or 3.141592654…… 

The Mathematics Department organised a way 

to celebrate this astonishing irrational number 

by having a π day on the 14th March 2022 - if 

written the American way with the month before 

the day, then the 14th March is 3.14 – which is π 

to 2 decimal places! 

At lunchtime, the Mathematics Department ran a 

Pi reciting competition. How many decimal plac-

es of pi could you recite without any mistakes? 

Over 130 students were able to recite at least 

ten digits of pi and were given a pie to enjoy! 

Congratulations to Archie Wood in year 8 who 

was able to reel off 85 digits of pi and Laurie 

Badesha-Dunseith in year 9 who was closely be-

hind in second place with 80 digits! 

 
Speed Awareness on Hawksbrook Lane 

You may have been made aware of an accident this week along 

Hawksbrook Lane involving one of the children at Langley Park Pri-

mary School.  The child was knocked down by a car, the driver of 

which was doing all of the right things, driving with caution and care 

however the accident still took place.  Thankfully, the child was not 

seriously hurt and returned to school after being thoroughly 

checked at the hospital.  However, it is a stark reminder to us all to 

be more aware of how we drive along Hawksbrook Lane.   

As in previous reminders, we would urge you to please park away 

from the campus when dropping off and/or collecting your children.  

We need to reduce the congestion and hazards along the lane as 

much as possible to ensure there are no further accidents such as 

this.  Thank you for your support.  



 

Student Achievement Points 

 

Achievement point GOLD award winners: 75 points (Year 7-9), 60 points 

(Year 10-11) 

Aziz Zain   Laurie Barber      Joe Wooldridge   Lewis Bartlett 

 

Achievement point SILVER award winners: 50 points (Year 7-9), 40 points (Year 10-11) 

 

Zain Aziz   Laurie Barber   Zak Boolaky   Will Drake 

Isaac Farrimond  Leo Lumby   Shay Dunne   Thomas Joseph 

Jaylen Josephs  Charlie Mears   Connor Lawson   Joe Wooldridge 

Adrian Gupta  Elliot Carr    Dilan Ibrahim   Josh Healy  

Noah Miller  Lewis Adomako-Mensah Tom Everett   Fabian Oley 

Ethan Albrecht  Michael Ham   Harry Carpenter   Joe Kilgannon 

Kieran Fernandes Freddie James   Sascha O'Harro Simpson  Leo Surridge 

Shane McInally  Charlie Wager   Lewis Bartlett   Joe Curmi 

Brandon Walsh  Reece Widdis   James Aherne-Waller  William Runicles 

Ben Ashford  Teddy Kirkby-Muirhead  

 



 

 
Music Festival 
Our Festival of Music begins next Monday and runs throughout the week (see back page for more details). We 

have thirteen performances across the week with over 700 students taking part from six schools and the wider 

community. All our Year 7 students will be taking part in the two main Gala Concerts and they are in fantastic 

voice. Although we have sold over 1000 tickets already for the week there are still plenty left so 

do come and support by booking seats at www.ticketsource.co.uk/lpcpa or possibly try out 

one of the smaller free events during the festival. I look forward to seeing many of you next 

week. 

David Bullen 

Director of Music 



 Work Experience Review… 
Biggin Hill Airport by James Allen, 13A 

In the February half term (Mon 14th to Fri 18th), myself and 14 others embarked on a weeklong insight into the avia-

tion industry at London Biggin Hill airport. On Monday we started by having a tour of the airport in a minibus, the 

tour was more interesting than I thought it would be as you don’t understand the scale of the hangers and the facili-

ties from the road which runs alongside the airport on this tour, we were told information about the different com-

panies and how each hanger is used. We also went to falcon flying services to learn a bit about the engineering and 

maintenance that goes on with privet propeller planes. Through out the week the CO of Biggin Hill David Winstanley 

visited us, he gave us inspiring talks about the airport and the staff he also did a Q & A session with us which I found 

very interesting because you don’t often get to ask the leader of a large organisation any questions you have. 

On Tuesday we were lucky enough to have a tour of the Heritage Hanger and a look at all the helicopters that Castle 

Air use. The heritage hanger is the largest collection of flying spitfires in one place, it takes two years for them to turn 

a pile of scrap into a fully flying work of art. Before the visit to Castle Air, I had little to no interest in a career in heli-

copters but after getting to see the helicopter flown by Tom Cruise in mission impossible 7 and learning about the 

other helicopters from the people who fly them my mind was changed, and I started to see that a career with heli-

copters was possible. We also had talks from Biggin Hill’s sustainability adviser and the royal aeronautical society.  

The main highlight of the week for me was when we visited the Bombardier hanger, were we saw the engineers ser-

vicing the best business jets in the world.  We also had the opportunity to talk to the regional manager and one of 

the chief engineers.  

On Wednesday visited the resident fire fighters, they showed us their firehouse and we had the opportunity to use 

the hoses and the water cannon on the fire engines. We also talked to the air traffic controllers.  

On Thursday we went to EFG flying school and had the RAF STEM Outreach team do team building activities and talk 

to us about the amazing opportunities within the RAF.  

On Friday we talked to one of the Red Arrows and Biggin Hill’s HR team. We also talked to two other pilots during 

our week at Biggin Hill.  

Throughout the week I learnt a lot about the aviation industry that I didn’t know and even did a bit of networking to 

help me with my future.  

 Work Experience – Placements 

wanted! 

We are offering Year 10 and 12 students the oppor-

tunity to complete a week’s Work Experience this year 

as part of our careers programme. This is a great op-

portunity for them to gain first-hand experience of the 

workplace and to develop their employability skills.  

 

We are now contacting families to see if you would be 

able to host an LPSB student at your workplace during 

one or both of these weeks. Some of our students are 

having difficulty securing a placement, and having a 

bank of placements to offer to these students would 

be a great help to the school.  

 

The dates are as follows: 

Year 12     20th June - 24th June 

Year 10      27th June – 1st July 

 

If you are able to host one or more students during 

either or both of these weeks, please could you email 

our Careers Advisor Mrs Hewlett-Boyle at 

dhewlett@lpsb.org.uk with the details of your organi-

sation, sector and the number of placements you can 

offer. 

 

Thank you in advance for your support in offering op-

portunities to our Year 10 and 12 students which will 

make a big difference to their futures.  

  

mailto:dhewlett@lpsb.org.uk


 
Future Frontiers – Year 10 Careers Programme 

On Thursday 10th March 20 Year 10 boys began their journey on 

the prestigious Future Frontiers careers programme with their first 

visit to city architects https://grimshaw.global/ who are based in 

Farringdon.  

The boys enjoyed a working lunch of Domino’s pizza before meet-

ing their careers coaches for the first of four professional coaching 

sessions. Our Year 10 boys were a credit to the school with their 

positive engagement and maturity during the day. We are grateful 

to everyone at Future First and Grimshaw Architects who has made 

this exciting programme possible. The boys look forward to their 

next visit and the careers support and guidance that comes with the programme. 

 
Caius 11Up & Caius12 Programmes - Deadline 

Students in Years 11 and 12 in the borough are being offered access to the Caius 12 and Caius 11 Up lecture series. Students on 

the programme have had priority which is why the turnaround time on this is very quick.  Please see below a series of lectures 

that have been put together to give students in years 11 and 12 a taste of studying at Cambridge and to support their super 

curricular work. Students can attend one or more of these lectures. To apply please complete the form by following the link be-

low: 

 

Please apply no later than Tuesday 22 March for the March lectures.  

https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cNh1KouRQ6hmaEK 

Date and time Lecturer Content 

Monday 28 
March 5-6pm 

Danny    
Shanahan 

English: Introduction to Northern Irish Troubles Poetry 
  

Tuesday 29 
March 5-6pm 

Alexander 
Thompson 

Law: The Politics of the Legal Profession. 
Do corporate lawyers make law and is the lawyer closer to the politician or the electrician? This seminar 
will explore the lawmaking function of lawyers and the responsibilities which follow.  It will uncover the 
role of lawyers in a number of legal developments, including the enclosure movement, international 
corporate tax avoidance, intellectual property claims, and the ‘land-grabs’ of Scottish common land. 
Finally, it reflects on the implications of these develops and suggests possible ways forward for the 
corporate-minded law student.   

Wednesday 30 
March 5-6pm 

Cameron Croft Biology/ Medicine: Death by Millions: The Global Threat of Antimicrobial Resistance 
Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is the largest ongoing threat to global health we have ever seen (yes, 
more than Covid-19). Bacteria have been around for billions of years, so they know a thing or two 
about adapting to some pretty harsh environments (#RememberTheDinosaurs). Gene mutations in 
these microorganisms’ DNA may occur at random, or under pressure, such as antibiotic treatment. 
Those that develop resistance to drugs survive, and this will cause more than 10 million deaths each 
year by 2050 if nothing is done. Join me as we delve deeper into the topic of AMR and what can be 
done to curb the spread of resistance! 

Thursday 31 
March 5-6pm 

Alex Eaton Physics / Engineering: Quantum Materials 
This lecture gives an overview of the state of the art of quantum materials, and review future exciting 
directions. This topic will be relevant for a range of physical natural science students, from physics to 
maths, materials to engineering. 

Monday 9 May 5-
6pm 

Ansh Gupta Maths: An introduction to Mathematical Analysis 
In this lecture, we will introduce and explore the rigorous foundations of calculus, as well as the theo-
rems and proofs that underpin them. This lecture will help bridge the conceptual gap between the 
computational mathematics that you are used to, and the creative and analytical thinking required at a 
higher level.  
  

Friday 13 May 
4.30-5.30pm 

Debolina Ma-
jumder 

Geography: Urban inequalities 
Understanding differential citizenship, marginalization and spatial relations of poverty 

https://grimshaw.global/
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cNh1KouRQ6hmaEK


 

British Science Week at LPSB 
British Science Week is a ten-day celebration of science, technology, engineering and 

maths that this year takes place between 11-20 March. 

The Science department at LPSB always has lots of activities for students to get in-

volved in.  This year, activities included Disgusting Dissections for year 8, where 30 

students had the opportunity to investigate hearts, kidneys and fish to find out more 

about how they work.  A big thanks to the year 12 students who came along to help 

support this.   

Year 9 have been involved in a week long Science Mastermind competition, with 

each form entering two students in the competition leading to a grand final on Fri-

day.  The eventual winner of the competition was Ben Pounder (9A).  Very well done 

in a hotly contested competition.   

Year 7 had the noisiest activity, with a 

Hovercraft Bowling competition between 

the forms where two students push anoth-

er on a hoverboard toward the pins, the winner being the form that 

knocked over the most pins.  With some running repairs quickly being 

carried out to the hoverboard, the competition was finished and won by 

7D: rider George Short and pushers Peter Gauron and Brandon Bur-

rell.  Well done! 

A competition for all year groups was to see who could recite the most 

elements listed on the Periodic table.  There was a sung entry (Ethan 

Tong, 13H), and some very impressive recitations.  The key stage 3 winner was Ibrahim Malik (7A) with 96 out of 

118 and from year 12, Ollie Skelton (12B) who impressively managed the entire Periodic Table! 

Friday Lunchtime saw the presentation of the Sci-
ence Awards. Over a hundred students were recog-
nised for their academic achievements or enthusi-
asm for Science and commitment to the subject. 
With too many names to mention individually some 
of the highlights are: Year 7 Science club receiving 
Copper Awards, Oscar Child (10X) and Jonah Jar-
vis (12A) - Silver and Gold Awards for Commit-
ment to Science Club, Gold Awards for a number of 
year 12 and 13 academically committed students 
and Platinum Awards for our exceptional Year 13 
students, such as those who run Med Prep and con-
sistently perform at the highest level across the Sci-

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Dates for your Diary 
 
Careers in Law - Every Tuesday in April 

Students aged 14-18 who might be considering careers in Law, The Ca-

reerDays Team have an online session taking place every Tuesday in April, 

designed especially to give those students an insight into what a career in 

Law might look like and to offer them some work experience they can use 

in their applications and interviews for Law. 

Sessions are live and take place online every Tuesday at 7.30pm in April, 

they are also recorded so students can watch them whenever they are 

free if they can't make the live session. 

 

Students from all over the world take part in the sessions aged 14-18, fur-

ther info is available here  Future Lawyer Month — CareerDays.co.uk where 

students can also sign up for the sessions or they can visit 

www.careerdays.co.uk  

W/c Monday 21st 

March: 

Langley Festival of Music 

(please see details below)  

 

Tuesday 29th March: 

Covid-19 Vaccinations 

Year 11 Parents Evening 

 

Friday 1st April: 

End of Term 

https://premedprojects.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=500e94a232b1cc19c4fcb1318&id=c24e2f24a5&e=620cff556c
https://www.careerdays.co.uk/future-lawyer-month
http://www.careerdays.co.uk
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